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HUTCHINSON’S TE^|
NOTCHED TEETH

This is a very common condition
ot the teeth and so named alter its
discoverer, Sir Jonathan Hutchin-
son, an English Physician.

The diseased condition is charac-
terized as a general deformity of the
teeth and can often be traced to con-
genital syphilis; but other general
diseases have been known to produce
this as well.

The teeth appear somewhat short-
ened and peg shaped. Their cutting
edges present a crescent notching,
especially the from ones and they
are often pitted. The chewing sur-
faces of the back teeth are improper-
ly developed.

The development of the teeth are
somewhat impaired and when er-
rupted are weaker than the average
normal teeth. Teeth presenting this
condition should have exceptional ,
dental care and often.

by applying various tests of the
.ndividual, both by the dentist and
physician, the true condi tioi. can be
diagnosed and proper treatment
given.

Q.—I brush my teeth twice dally
and also gargle my mouth, but I still
have a bad odor coming from mjr

breath, please tell me why this is?
A.—Although teeth are the major;

cause of bad breath or halitosis
..here are other reasons for this con-
dition; namely, infected tonsil? or
sinus, catarrhal and respiratory con-
ditions, coated tongue, intestinal fer-
mentation, certain foods, and drugs,

P. S.—All Dental questions will be
answered in this column by addres-
sing Dr. Samuel M. Fink, Dentist,
1.62 West Main St., Elkton, Md.
————— ■ *

expansion gets beyond the actual
values behind it, and then we have

,
<

a crash. /'
There is, then, a period ot

ation. Values are reduced and rtre
start oft again. Such tuts been the
cycles of the past. Such is the situ-
ation now. The remedies proposed,
aside from outright inflation, (which
.ncidentally is never considered ex-
cept during times of war and revolu-
tion) is, among some, to add silver
as an addition to the gold standard
and such was the Bryan theory of
sixteen to one fame. Another is to
devaluate the dollar so that more
currency can be issued for the same
amount of gold, and another idea ia
some form of dollar that will rise
and fall in terms of gold an line with
the general average price level. The
latter is what is known today as a
‘commodity dollar.”

In my humble opinion we will
some day come to a commodity dol-
lar. In other words, the govern-
ment will, under some system, issue
currency in the amount needed to
maintain a stable price level. Grant-
ed there are serious objections that
an be cited against such a policy,

the simple facts are that such an idea
is in line with the average man’s
idea of what a currency system
should be like.

The Federal Reserve system was
supposed to do something like this,
but the Federal Reserve found itself
frustrated so long as certain banking;
interests retained control of most of
the gold and could manipulate spec-
ulation. The commodity dollaif
would have to be controlled not by
Congress or by a group of bankers,
but by some board that would be be-
yond public reach, perhaps in the
same category as the Supreme Court
of the United States. This all sounds
far-fetched perhaps, and I am sure
a great majority of the people are
not yet ready for it, but it simply
means applying science to the cur-
rency of the country as it has been
applied to other things. The bank-
ing interests, of course, and the eco-
nomists of the banking school ridi-
cule any such idea principally be- j
cause all their theories are based on L
the fact that money should be used
to make money.

If the present reconstruction per-H
iod is doing anything at all, It iefl
rapidly squelching that idea,
never before, men are accepting thiH
principle that a service must ixfl
rendered in return for % money re-H
ceived, and the more valuable theH
service, the larger will be % the re-H
ward. This will be just ns true
der some form of managed currency H
as at present, but the specalativaH
features that enable a small group tA -

accumulate wealth by the misfortunH
of a larger group \.lli be eliminate®
No one can seriously object to tlfl
for it is absolutely true thut whcH
someone receives a dollar which hH
does not earn, someone else mustH
earn a dollar which he does not reH
eeive. The farmer has a right tefl
feel that he has earned many dollanH
which he has not received and thereH
fore can be expected to welcome anyH
changes in the currency system that®
will correct such a discrepancy.

Next Week: Basic Problems, ThjH
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WHAT ABOUT AGBlCWitUftfi

By Miles H. Fairbank, Sec.-Treas.

Md. Farm Bureau Federation

PART VIII

Basic Problems—The Money c
Question

Professor Irving Fisher said the 8
other day that only a few men un-
derstood anything about money. 1
With the currency question very 1
much In the public eye, and so many 8
different theories being expressed, c
most anyone will agree to that state- 1
ment. Therefore I' make no pre-
tense of being able to say anything e
in this article that will contribute to e
the solution of this important prob- t
lem, but I do believe there are cer- *
tain fundamental facts apparent to
the average man that might be reit-
erated and clarify our thinking on
this subject.

The average farmer can be expect- 1
ed only to have a “day-by-daj” con- 1
ception of what money really Is. c
Certainly with him it Is not a com-
modity to be manipulated for profit
as is the case with the banking in-
terests, and the speculative groups. 1
Money with him has certain definite 1
characteristics, but It Is not an ar- 1
tide to be bought and sold. If it is
true, therefore, that money as such la ‘
primarily to be used as a medium of
exchange, then it can be said with
some authority that the average
man, and this includes the average
farmer, has a very clear conception
of the currency question from that
angle. To him money a.3 such
serves three purposes.

First, to meet his living expenses
,'rom day to day.

Second, to pay his debts and—
Third, to accumulate soma little

reserve to meet any emergency that
may arise, or to leave his lamlly per-
haps, a little better off in the event
jf his death.

The average farmer has very little
conception or Interest in the curren-
cy question beyond these three fund-
amental ideas. Certainly he is not
particularly concerned with tl.e ques-
tion of making money with money,
but he is just as anxious as anyone
else that we have a stable, reliable
currency system.

So much has been said in the press
and on the platform recently about
the currency problem; the gold stan-
dard, silver, rubber dollars, boloney
dollars, inflation, greenbacks, credit,
etc., that there is little winder there
is so much confusion, but it should
oe remembered that before anyone
can analyze the currency question in-
.elligently they must first overcome
the psychological effect of words.
It Is true that such terms as “sound
money,” “gold standard,” “fixed val-
aes,” etc., have a very stabilizing ef-

* feet. We like to hear them; they
give us the feeling that we can de-
pend on them. By the same token
such terms as “inflation,” “off the
gold standard,” “commodity dollar,”

1 etc., have the effect, when they roll
1 off our tongues, as being instable

ind unreal.
1 None of us is naturally progres

cive. We hesitate to rellnqu f sh any-
-1 .hing that in the relinquishing shall

make us do something also. Man-

-1 iind generally, hates very much td
Jo any original thinking, yet in every

' panic and period of depression, the
farmer is the first one to realize that
his hopes fall largely as the result of

! something being wrong with the cur-
rency. We are told that invariably
it is because the country 5 s on a gold

' standard and therefore, the amount
of currency in existence depending
largely upon the amount of gold in

■ existence, doea not give enough
' money to go around.

* This is a very elementary, but af-
’ ter all, true statement of what ac-

tually happens. The fact th.t those
’ opposed to any change in the cur-
-1 rency system counter this statement
-by quoting the question of credit as
! the chief wheel to keep the industry

* of the world turning, does not satis-
-1 factorily answer the question.

Credit is an important adjunct to
' the exchange of goods and services,

’ but it is almost uncontrollable and
1 may be the chief factor in causing a

depression as we well know when we
' think of what happened just prior to

f 1929. Therefore the farm groups
’ and their leaders have been the first

1 to demand In each period of depres-
sion, a correction of the currency

> system mainly on the idea that the
- single gold standard does not provide
t sufficient actual metal to take care
t of the currency need of a growing

1 nation.
Theoretically, if the production of

1 gold kept pace in exact ratio with the
1 growth of population and with the

- developments of higher standards of
1 living (which always call for more

■ money) then the gold standard
would never get out of line with the
needs of the people. The statistic

, show that this development and the
production of gold does nut coincide.
Consequently agressive business in-

* terests always expand credit to meet
the o$ c^rmcj jaju Jfe* ae<l£t
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Maryland motorists operating cars
on Pennsylvania highways will be
subject to the provisions of the Penn-
sylvania Financial Responsibility
Law, effective January 1, If they fall
to pay accident judgments exceeding
S2OO or violate the motor laws of
the neighboring State.

That warning is issued by Albert
E. Buckley, Manager of the Key-
stone Automobile Club of Maryland,
who quoted from an explanation of
the law prepared in pamphlet form
by J. Borton Weeks, President of
‘.he Club. Phamphlets are available
without cost to Maryland motorists
interested in learning the extent of
their responsibilities under tiie Penn-
sylvania law, which, in its general
provisions, is similar to the Mary-
land'Responsibility Act.

“Failure of a non-resider.t (of
Pennsylvania) to satisfy a judgment
exceeding S2OO rendered against
him within fifteen days after it be-
comes final,” writes Mr. Weeks,
makes it illegal for him to operate in
Pennsylvania, and illegal for a motor
vehicle owned by him to be operated
within the State (by any person hav-
ing knowledge of such fact l until
the judgment is paid and proof of fi-
nancial responsibility given.

“The operator’s privilege of a non-
resident (of Pennsylvania) may also
be suspended for violation of the
laws regulating the use of motor ve-
hicles, and in such case the privilege
will not be restored until proof of fi-
nancial responsibility is given.

“Where a judgment has been ren-
dered against a non-resident of
Pennsylvania in a motor vehicle
case, it is the duty of the Secretary
of Revenue to send to the Commis-
sioner of Motor Vehicles of the State
of which such person is a resident, a
certified copy of the judgment.

“The effect of this, in states hav-
ing similar laws, (such as Maryland)
would be to suspend the license and
registration certificates until the
judgment is satisfied and rroof of
financial responsibility turn! -ned.

“The same conditions hold true
for Maryland owners operating in
New York and New Jersey.”

PToof of financial responsibility
under the Pennsylvania Act may be

shown by insurance, surety bond or
deposit of SII,OOO cash with the
Pennsylvania State Treasurer.
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Miss Mary E. Rawlings, of Balti-
more spent the week-end and Christ-
mas with her brother, Robert and
family. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Abrahams,
of Brooklyn, N. V,, Miss Ruth Mc-
Cracken, of North East, were Satur-
day to Monday guests of the Misses
Abrahams, Mr, Charles K. Abra-
hams came up from Baltlmo’e, Sun-
day afternoon remaining until Mon-
day,

Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson had
their dinner on Sunday, with all
their family present.

Miss Iva Hite, of Wilmington, was
at home over the week-end.

Miss Louise Miller has returned
from Nantucket, Mass.

Miss M. O. Jackson Bpent, several
days in Wilmington last week. Her
brother Rufus anti family went up
for her Thursday, spending the day
in the city,

Mr. and Mrs, H. H, Kirk were
Sunday to Tuesday guests of her '
sisters in Baltimore.

Mr, and Mrs. John S. Cullen had
their dinner on Sunday with all their
children and grandchildren there.

Mrs. Joseph D. Simmers and Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund Brown entertain-
ed at family dinners on Christmas
Day, also Mr. and Mrs. W. E Owens
entertained their children.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert B, Marshall,
Messrs. R. B. Marshall, Sr„ William
Simcoe and Miss Cele Marshall spent
Christmas Pay with Mr*. Marshall’s
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Devine
at Harrlsville. Miss Ida Thompson
went up for supper.

Miss Grace Rawlings, of Balti-
more, was a Saturday to Tuesday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Barnes.

Misses Eleanor Gillespie, of Wil-
mington and Esther Maxwell, of
Farmington, were guests of the
Rufus family. Christmas
Day.

Miss of Ambler,
Pa., js spending the hflldaya at home.

Miss Elisabeth Tyson, of West
Chester, Pa,-, spent a few day* at
home and left Tuesday to attend a
Conference in New York.

Mrs, Emma Foist' and Mr,’ Ira
Potat spent Christmas with Mr, apd
Mrs. Edward McCall in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Krummel are
visiting his mother In Baltimore,
this week.
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"< The speed of light never changes,
experiments indicate.

i G
Pilgrim Fathers spent ail their

day* %\ndin£ a jood tlm<-.
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LUNCHES were intended to be
gay Interludes something
to divide the working day in-

to two pleasant parts. And
whether one’s business is in an
office, in the home, or in the
schoolroom, this noonday period
of relaxation should be something
to look forward to, and to look
back upon.

The wrong kind of a schoollunch is the kind that one knows
kl about before it even appears.
Do you know Elizabeth Boyd
Berio's verses called “Hunches”?
If always have a sort of hunch
lAbottf what's coming for my
I lunch;
|T almost always seem to tell
post by the odor of the smell.
Hut when my nursie says,

“Yum yum!
til’hat do you spose is going to

Htomef”■ ' when I alicays hate to wash
> C I know it must be squash.■ when we plan the school

Hcs for the coming term, let’s
. ■ 1 such varied menus that
■ll be no hunches—and no
Hh. The first requisite of a
■ pack-and-carry lunch is a■ lunch-kit. Don’t begrudge
H:tra money that a real mod-

equipped kit will cost, be
it will make possible such

Hsting and healthful foods as
uices, salads, custards, and

■ Hrt3 of things which the pa-
Hag or the old-fashioned tin
H box could not possibly hold.
Htmple Time for Lunch
H. is possible to have the chil-
Hcome home from school for

season to taste. This serves six
persons.
Suggestions For School Lunches

Ham and Tomato Sandwich;
Spread bread slices with butter,
and then spread half of the slices
with the contents of a 214-ounce
can of deviled ham. Top each
with a slice of ripe tomato, and
cover with a crisp leaf of lettuce
spread with mayonnaise. Cover
with buttered slice of bread, and
cut as desired. This makes four
to six whole-size sandwiches.

Pineapple Jam Sandwich: Mash
one package of cream cheese and (
add two tablespoons of drained
crushed pineapple and one table;
spoon blackberry or black currant
jam. Spread between thin slices
of buttered Boston brown bread
or whole wheat bread. This makes
four to six whole-size sandwiches.

Cocoanut Surprise Cakes: Mix
together lightly three cups of rice
flakes or corn flakes, the contents
of one can of moist cocoanut, the
contents of one can of condensed
milk and one-half teaspoon al-
mond flavoring. Form into little
mounds on a buttered sheet and
bake ten to twelve minutes in a
slow oven—325 degrees. - This
makes about four dozen small
cakes.

Strawberry Custard: Beat the
yolks of two eggs slightly, add
two tablespoons sugar and two
tablespoons water. Then add the
contents of an 8-ounce can of
strawberries and cook in a double
boiler until creamy. Put the cus-
tard in a pottery bowl with a lid,
so that when chilled, it may be
packed into the lunch.* i

lunch, then by all means do so.
That is, if they are not hurried.
Remember that a youngster com-
ing home from school never comes
straight home. A wise school
principal in a recent talk to
a parent - teachers association
said children must have a few ex-
tra minutes to kick a rock from
block to block, or go around every
tree on a certain block three
times, perhaps—all of these im-
portant things are part of the

If there is a good lunch room
at school, vary the regime by let-
ting him have an occasional
“bought” lunch—perhaps on your
Friday housecleaning day, when
houses look so topsy-turvy and
people are scurrying about so
much.

We are suggesting here an invit-
ing home menu that has energy
content which the child needs, and
also some wholesome and delici-
ous foods to put into the “pack-
and-carry’.’ lunch.

Home Lunch
Cream of Potato and Spinach

Soup
Cottage Cheese and Sliced

Tomato Sandwich
Fresh Orange Juice Jelly
Cocoa with Marshmallow

Cream of Potato and Spinach
Soup: Heat the contents of one 8-
ounce can of spinach to boiling;
press through a sieved Boil one
medium potato, press through a
sieve and add with one-half cup
of potato water, to the spinach.
Make a thin white sauce, add, fand

, I
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■table Investment
'' ?■ of the last few y ears

■caused many people to■r the iusecurity and un-
*!?■ of the average types of

investments. This may lead
More spiritual concept of sub-■ because a careful cotjsidera-
Kcloges the fact that material-
Imy form is-Jinsubstantial, in-
■ and uncertain; whereas the
■of God are substantial, secure,
■rmanent. While legitimate ij>-
Hnts. helpful to humanity, are
■roper when correctly ano wise-
Be, nevertheless financial inter-
Bould at all times be secondary
Bideration, and spiritual uncer-
Bg of “the deep things of
■ primary.
■ invest weans, among other■ 'to-confer, to endow, to vest
■One of the definitions of “vest”
B* put in possession sp as to
Ki immediate fixed right of
Bt or future enjoyment.” HowBtive is this definition of the
■ which one obtains who turns
H, Spirit, for guidance, protec-
flguppiy, and peace! Reliance
■God bears immediate fruitage,
B indeed vests the reliant one
Ban immediate fixed right” t<?■ the blessings from God’s pow-
Bis reliance is not too transcen-B in its adaptation or realiza-
■t this present and in all time,
fries ago Christ Jesus used a
lie to illustrate the value of the
lom of haaveg. Be told of a
[who found a "peari of great
I” Note, that while it ws §

■of great value, a “great price”
leguired to purchase it. So high-
I the man value this pearl, and
|ueh did he desire to possess it,
Ihe "sold ail that he had, and
bt it." At another time Jesus

"Seek ye first the kingdom of
ond his righteousness; and ail
things shall he added unto
Surely there could be no more

able investment than the king-
of God and His righteousness;
10 greater profit could be ob-
I from an investment, for the
iae is that not part of, but “all
things shall be added unto

his words and worfc# Christ
, the Way-shower for mankind,
ed that it is always practical tp
first and always to do the will

Father. His Ufa demonstratedmmh simple trust in God is the
Hlly profitable investment and
■ely practical in human e*-
He. No one,*before or after■time, has erisr shown forth,
■he, the wealth and profit which

an investment produces. His

; D. CANAL IMPROVEMENT
cnowledgemewt of a telegram
4 Congressman T. Alar Golds-
;h' to Secretary of the Interior

, whb Is PWA administrator,
g the approval of funds to car-
t the Chesapeake and Delaware
project, has been received by

INA CLAIRE IN “BIOGRAPHY”

Presented By Theatre Guild At

Ford’s Theatre, Baltimore, Week

Of January Bth

“Biography,” S. N. Behrman’s
comedy with Ina Claire ir leading

role, will be presented by the Theatre
Guild at Ford's Theatre, B_aliimore,
the week beginning Mpnday, January
Bth, with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday, The play holds place
among this year’s few best, having
achieved the record run over all
other dramatic attractions last sea-
son in New York.

Acting of the first order, led by
Miss Claire and shared in by the en-
tire cast, is said to provide splendid
entertainment. The Theatre Guild
has got around to a play worthy of

the high position it occupies in the
history of the modern theatp.',

“Biography” is described as thor-
oughly graceful, rich in characteri-
zation, stimulating, and full of sur-
prises, *’

Besides Miss Claire, the company
includes Chepperd Strudwink, Ar-
nold Korff, Jay Fassett, Charles
Richman, Gertrude Flynn, Josephine
Deffry, and Norman Stuart.

The direction is by Philip Moeller,
of many successes. The tet is by Jo
Mielziner, and a beauty.

The whole entertainment is said
to reveal the Guild, in its happiest
vein and tp be doubly welcome be-
cause it brings Ina Claire bac-v tp the
stage after a considerable absence,

0 *-

Mediocrity when exploited is paid
millions,

o
Dove of money "is the root of all

prosperity,”
o —■

Is the world cruel? Not very.

Only indifferent.
P

Patience is pf tip use if we cannot
find it when needed,

been taken as yet.

Senator Millard
I
.*!. Tyding- .stated

he had every reason the,
Public Wdrks Administration /would
approve the allocation of the „fi8
500,000 recomaiebded by the Secre-
tary of War and the chief of army

engineers for converting the canal
into a deep sea waterway to accom-
odate deep draft vessels.

The proposition is backed by four-
teen states, including Maryland, and
so far as is known no opposition has
been voiced to it.

'

spirituality derived from God, Spirit,
was sufficient to meet all human
needs, even to raising the dead, still-
ing the tempest, walking on the wa-
ter; and we may conclude that his
own human need was provided Ifor as
well, without lack or limitation. His
was the seamless garment or high
price in those days. He had bufflei-
ent money to meet the financial
needs, such as paying taxes and con-
tributing to the poor; pud he was npt
at a loss to know what to do with the
multitudes in the desert places. So
practical was his faith and trust in
God that he was able to feed all and
leave a surplus.

Nor was the proof of God’s ample
reward confined to Christ Jesus or
his time. Notable among those whose
faith and trust in God was abun-
dantly rewarded Is Mary Baker Eddy,
the Discoverer and Founder of Chris-
tian Science. Like the great Master,
she not only was endued with pure
spiritual understanding, but was able
to demonstrate in practical manner
that hep faith in God was well re-
warded in freedom from lack and
limitation- proyed that pure
spirituality cannot be denied expres-
sion. And ip Christian Science, Sirs.
Eddy has given the rules which ep
able others to invest their all with
God and receive surely and abun-
dantly the good which He has pre-
pared for all His children.

As the understanding of God, good,
unfolds in human consciousness
through the study of Christian sci-
ence, the student finds that this cor*
rect knowledge of God brings healing
from disease, deformity, discomfort,
and fear. It comforts the sorrowing,
binds up the broken-hearted, and en-
courages the weary ones. Like the
man who found tfie "pearl of great
price” and sold all that he h&d ip
order to obtain it, the student of
Christian Science finds it advisable
and necessary to dispose of false ma-
terial concepts as soon as possible
and strive to gain the pearl Of spir-
ituality, tbe consciousness pf God’s
presence, power, and fie!epee. ‘'Seek-
ing is not sufficient whereby to arrive
at the results of Science: you must
strive; and the glory of tb- strife
comes of honesty and humility,”
writes Mrs. Eddy (Miscellaneous
Writings, p. 341). In the transitional
staJFof consciousness these words on
thefsame page are encouraging: "Do
human hopes deceive? is joy a trem-
bler? Then, weary pilgrim, unloose
the latchet of thy sandals;, for the
place whereon thou stand est is sa-
cred. that, you may know ypu
are parting with a material sense of
life and happiness to win the spirit-
ual sense of good. 0 learn to lose
with God! and you find Life eternal?
you gain all ”—The Christian Science
Monitor. l-::
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Mr. Goldsborpugh, Jm
In answer to JjJjStoldsborough’l

telegram, Mr. FreJaT Sclinepfe, Di-
rector of Federal projects for the
Deputy Administrator, stated that
the matter was now under consider-
ation fey the Public Works Adminis-
tration' but that no final action has

'kJ


